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A B S T R A C T
In this study, we applied the solution scanometric method as a new, simple, fast and in-
expensive method for estimating the acidity constants of neutral red (NR) and bromocresol
green (BCG) indicators in pure water and an ionic strength of 0.1 mol L−1 (KNO3).
The method is based on scanning cells containing the indicator solution with a scanner,
and analyzing the color of each cell with a software written in visual basic (VB 6) media to
red, green and blue values. The cells were made by making holes in the Plexiglas® sheet.
Also, the acidity constants of the neutral red and bromocresol green indicators were studied
with spectrophotometrically. HypSpec program has been applied for the estimation of pKa
values based on spectrophotometric data. The agreement between obtained pKa values by
solution scanometric, spectrophotometric method and values reported in the literature dem-
onstrates the utility of the method here used. Also the HySS 2009 program was applied for
drawing of the corresponding distribution diagrams.
© 2016 Beni-Suef University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open
access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Dissociation constants are important parameters to indicate
the extent of ionization of molecules in solution at different
pH values.The acidity constants of organic reagents play a fun-
damental role in many analytical procedures such as acid–
base titration, solvent extraction, complex formation, and ion
transport. It has been shown that the acid–base properties affect
the toxicity, chromatographic retention behavior (Roses and
Bosch, 2002), and pharmaceutical properties of organic acids
and bases (Gilli et al., 2009). Much of the theoretical founda-
tion of modern organic chemistry is based on the observation
of the effects on the acid–base equilibrium of changing mo-
lecular structure.
Different methods exist to measure pKa values as [e.g.,
Fourier transform IR (FT-IR) spectrometry, UV-vis absorption and
fluorescence spectrophotometry, and 1H NMR spectroscopy],
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potentiometric, chromatographic, capillary electrophoresis, ca-
lorimetric and conductometry methods (Bombara and Troyli,
1963; Cabot et al., 2010; Gervasini and Auroux, 2013;
Hemmateenejad et al., 2008), and recently, solution scanometric
method (Abbaspour et al., 2009, 2011a, 2011b, 2012; Shokrollahi
and Davoodi Kashkoli, 2016; Shokrollahi and Roozestan, 2013;
Shokrollahi and Shokrollahi, 2014), were developed to deter-
mine the stability constants of indicators by Shokrollahi et al.
(Shokrollahi and Zare, 2016; Shokrollahi et al., 2015).
Advantages of solution scanometry include simplicity (hand-
held scanner and PC), high scanning speed, inexpensive,
portable systems and easy immobilizing of reactants, no need
to find the λmax, intensive archive of experiences, short re-
sponse time, limiting the interferences, capability of various
simultaneous tests and using non-transparent solution and in-
vestigation of the reflective properties of the surface. However,
there are disadvantages such as the lack of uniformity in the
membrane that causes serious effects on the relative stan-
dard deviation percent and precision of analysis.
Neutral red (NR) (3-amino-m-dimethylamino-2-
methylphenazine hydrochloride) (Fig.1a) is a weak cationic azine
dye. It is a pH indicator as well, with a transition range of 6.8
(bluish-red) and 8 (orange-yellow), pKa value of this reaction is
6.7 in water and 8.2 in methanol and ethanol. It is widely used
for the colorimetric measurement of pH with buffer solution,
liquid crystal displays (Klein and Geisonw, 2006), solar cells
(Chane et al., 2005), thermochromics materials (Zhang, 2005),
coloring wood (Leach and Zhang, 2005), detergents (Macdonald
et al., 2005), assessment of tobacco smoke (Bombick, 2002), cos-
metics (Maillefer et al., 2005), detection of bacterial infection
(Stickler and Waters, 2006),endodontics,diabetes,obesity,cancer,
age-related macular degeneration, viral diseases (Hofmann,
2005a, 2005b, 2005c, 2005d, 2006) and as an assay of viability
in cultured fish cells (Kado, 1993).
Bromocresol green (BCG) (3’, 3”, 5’, 5”-tetrabromo-m-
cresolsulfonphthalein) (Fig. 1b) is a sulfonphthalein dye, with
a transition range of pH 3.8 to 5.4. In the acidic form, it appears
yellow, and in the basic form, it is blue. It is used as a pH in-
dicator and as a tracking dye for DNA agarose gel
electrophoresis. It can be used in its free acid form (light brown
solid), or as a sodium salt (dark green solid). In aqueous so-
lution, BCG will ionize to give the monoanionic form (yellow),
that further deprotonates at higher pH to give the dianionic
form (blue), which is stabilized by resonance. It is widely used
in Sol-gel matrix (Kowada et al., 2005; Zaggout, 2005), fuel cells
(Yamamoto and Harada, 2006), sensors (Nakamura, 2006),
display devices (Liu, 2005), one-step testers for ammonia
(Hrboticka, 2005), cleansing products (Krzysik et al., 2005), for
carbohydrates detection (Kobayashi et al., 2005), lactic acid bac-
teria (Horikoshi et al., 2006), and for neoplasma treatment (Yu,
2005). Also, it is suitable for visualizing the compounds with
functional groups whose pKa is below 5.0 (carboxylic acids, sul-
fonic acids, etc.). These appear as yellow spots on a light or
dark blue background; no heating is necessary (Diamond et al.,
2008; Senese, 2001).
In this work, the acidity constants of the cited i.e. indica-
tors including NR and BCG indicators were determined by
solution scanometric method (Fig. 2), and the results were com-
pared with the spectrophotometry results obtained by HypSpec
program, a new version of the pHab program (Gans et al., 1996,
1999), and from literature (Christopher and Dennis, 1983;
Diamond et al., 2008; Jansen, 2008; Nemocova et al., 1996;
Nikitina et al., 2011). HypSpec is a program for calculating the
pKa of ligands (Pithadia et al., 2012; Sharma et al., 2012;
Shokrollahi et al., 2015) and the stability of constants of com-
plexes in aqueous and nonaqueous solution, using
spectrophotometric data (Santos-Figueroa et al., 2012;
Shokrollahi and Roozestan, 2013; Shokrollahi et al., 2011, 2013).
2. Experimental section
2.1. Apparatus
The cells (with 1000 μL volume for each of them) were made
by using a sheet of Plexiglas® (Abbaspour et al., 2009). A
Canoscan LiDE 200 flatbed scanner was used to scan the Plexi-
glas® sheet. The resolution of the scanner was regulated at
Fig. 1 – Structure of NR (a) and BCG (b) indicators.
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300 dpi. A Biohit proline pipettor (100 to 1000 μL) was used to
inject samples into the cells. A Metrohm (Herisau, Switzer-
land) digital pH meter model 827 with a combined glass
electrode was used to measure pH values. Absorbance mea-
surements were made by UV-Vis spectrophotometer Lambda-
25 (Perkin-Elmer) equipped with 1 cm quartz cells.
2.2. Materials
Neutral red (NR) and bromocresol green (BCG) were pur-
chased from M/s Merck (E. Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).
Analytical-grade hydrochloric acid, sodium hydroxide, potas-
sium nitrate used in this study were obtained from the Merck
Company. The water used throughout the study was double
distilled water. Laboratory stock solutions 1.0 × 10−3 mol L−1 (NR)
and 5.0 × 10−4 mol L−1 (BCG) were made by dissolving proper
amounts of each indicator in 50 and 100 ml double distilled
water, respectively.
2.3. Software
The VB based special software (Abbaspour et al., 2006) was used
to convert the recorded pictures of the color of the cells to RGB
data. HypSpec, a new version of the pHab program (Gans et al.,
1999), and HySS 2009, a new edition of the older version
(Alderighi et al., 1999), were used to acquire and analyze data.
2.4. Procedure
In this section, two procedures including solution scanometric
and spectrophotometric methods were employed to obtain the
Fig. 2 – Schematic of cell array on the Plexiglas® sheet and the solutions of BCG as a sample of two indicators at various
pHs.
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acidity constants of the two indicators (NR and BCG). Each pro-
cedure was the same for the cited indicators.The solutions and
conditions for the two cited indicators are shown in Table 1.
Here, the procedure is described for BCG, as templated.
2.4.1. Solution scanometric method
Study involves preparing two solutions of HBCG (acidic form)
and BCG− (conjugate base). The first solution (A) was pre-
pared by diluting a mixture of 5 ml of the standard BCG solution
and 0.1 mol L−1 HCl to 25 ml. The pH of this solution is about
1, so the BCG is present entirely as HBCG. The second solu-
tion (B) was prepared by diluting a mixture of 5 ml of the
standard BCG solution and 0.1 mol L−1 NaOH to 25 ml. The pH
of this solution is about 13, so the BCG is present entirely as
BCG−.
The second step involves verifying the linear relation
between the effective intensity and concentration of HBCG and
BCG−, and determining the slopes of linear ranges for R and B
parameters. In order to obtain the linear range for acidic form
(HBCG), several dilute solutions with concentration between
5.0 × 10−6 and 40.0 × 10−6 mol L−1 in the present, with 0.1 mol L−1
KNO3 as the supporting electrolyte, were prepared from (A) so-
lution. For the basic form (BCG−), it was carried out similarly
but for the (B) solution. The effective intensity–concentration
calibration curves are shown in Fig. 3.
The third step in the experiment is to determine the rela-
tive amounts of HBCG and BCG− present in the solution as a
function of pH. A series of dye solutions with pHs 5.0, 5.2 and
5.5 were prepared by adding varying amounts of HCl and NaOH.
Following that, effective intensity of R, B parameters of the so-
lutions was measured. 500 μL of these solutions was injected
into each cell. After shaking, the color cells were scanned with
the scanner, the image was transferred into the computer and
any color changes in each cell were analyzed, using a program
written in VB 6 media. In this program, the color of each cell
is analyzed based on the RGB system into R, G and B values.
It should be noted that in the color analyzing programs, a spe-
cific area was selected for analyzing and the number of pixels
that could be indicated by this area was about 10 000 to 300
000.This program can average these pixels.Therefore, the noise
can be dramatically decreased. The effective intensity for any
color values was calculated as follows:
A R Rr s b= − ( )log
A G Gg s b= − ( )log
A B Bb s b= − ( )log
Where, Ar, Ag and Ab are the effective intensity for red, green
and blue, respectively. Rs, Gs, Bs and Rb, Gb and Bb are the red,
green and blue color values of a sample and a blank,
respectively.
Also, for the other indicator, the procedures were carried
out in a similar way. The results are shown in Table 2.
2.4.2. Spectrophotometric method
The acidity constant of BCG was easily obtained using
1.0 × 10−6 mol L−1 solutions of it, in pH = 1.0–13.0 at 25 °C. After
each pH adjustment by hydrochloric acid and sodium hydrox-
ide, the proper amount of solution was transferred into the
quartz cell and the absorption spectra were recorded. In all the
experiments, the ionic strength of the solutions was kept con-
stant at 0.1 mol L−1 using potassium nitrate as the supporting
electrolyte.The obtained absorbance-pH data were used for cal-
Table 1 – Solutions and conditions in scanometric study.
Indicator Stock solution
concentration
(mol L−1) in water
Dilute solutions
concentration
range (mol L−1)
Ionic strength
(mol L−1) KNO3
pH of solutions
containing of acid
and base forms
Neutral red 1.0 × 10−3 2.0 × 10−5 to 16.0 × 10−5 0.1 6.9, 7.1
Bromocresol green 5.0 × 10−4 5.0 × 10−6 to 40.0 × 10−6 0.1 5.0, 5.2, 5.5
Fig. 3 – Calibration graph for BCG: acidic form (a) and basic form (b).
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culation of protonation constant by the HypSpec program. It
was done for the NR in a similar way.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Determination of acidity constants of NR and BCG
indicators by solution scanometric method
Acid–base indicators are compounds that are simply weak acids
(or bases) that exhibit different colors depending on whether
they are present in a solution in their acidic form (HIn) or in
their basic form (In−). As the pH of a solution containing the
indicator changes, the equilibrium shown below will be driven
either toward reactants (HIn) or products (In−), causing the so-
lution color to change depending on the concentration of each
form present. For example, in strongly acidic solutions, most
of the indicator will be present in the form HIn, causing the
solution color to correspond to that of HIn. In strongly basic
solutions, most of the indicator will be in the In− form, result-
ing the color 2 dominating the solution. At intermediate pH
values, the solution color will be a mix of color 1 and color 2,
depending on the relative amounts of HIn and In− present.
At equilibrium, the following equilibrium equation is es-
tablished with its conjugate base:
HIn H O H O In+ ++ −2 3 (1)
Here, HIn stands for the acid form and In− for the conju-
gate base of the indicator. The acid dissociation constant, Ka,
is defined as:
K
H In
HIn
a =
[ ][ ]
[ ]
+ −
(2)
Converting Eq. (3) into the form of the Henderson–Hasselbach
equation:
pK pH
In
HIn
a = −
[ ]
[ ]
−
log (3)
The acid dissociation constant may be calculated from mea-
surements of the ratio [In−] / [HIn] at known pH values.
The new pKa determination method described here is simple,
fast and inexpensive. The ratio [In−] / [HIn] is calculated from
the following equations: When pH is less than pKa, the indi-
cator is mainly in the acidic form, and the species HIn is
responsible for the effective intensity recording, AHIn. When pH
is greater than pKa, the indicator is mainly in the basic form,
and the species In− is responsible for the effective intensity re-
cording, AIn−.
A A Ag g g= +
−HIn In (4)
A A Ab b b= +
−HIn In (5)
Where Ab and Ag are the effective intensity of B and G, re-
spectively.
A S C S Cg g g= +
−
−HIn HIn In In (6)
A C Cb b b= +
− −
S SHIn HIn In In (7)
Sb and Sg are slopes of blue and green colors vs. conc. cali-
bration graphs, respectively, and CHIn and CIn− are concentrations
of the acidic (HIn) and basic (In−) forms of the indicator.
By solving both Eqs. (8) and (9) simultaneously, one can
obtain the concentrations for both HIn and In−.
C
S A S A
S S S S
b g g b
g b g bHIn
In In
HIn In In HIn
=
× − ×
× − ×
−
−
−
−
(8)
C
S A S A
S S S S
g b b g
g b g bIn
HIn HIn
HIn In In HIn
−
−
−
=
× − ×
× − ×
(9)
From the amounts of HIn and In− present as a function of
pH, the pKa value for indicators can be calculated using Eq. (3).
3.2. Determination of acidity constants of two indicators
by solution scanometric method
The objective of this study is to determine the acid dissocia-
tion constants of two indicators, using solution scanometric
method and the comparison of results with those of the
spectrophotometric method. BCG was selected for detailed
investigation. In acidic solution, it has a yellow color (HBCG
form), which changes to blue in its basic form (BCG−). Base on
the above Eqs. (3)–(11) and the descriptions, the acidity
constant of BCG can be calculated by solution scanometric
method.
Calibration graphs were constructed to determine the con-
centration of the species of interest, particularly HBCG and BCG−.
As it is seen from Fig. 3, the equation of the regression line
for the acidic and basic forms (for R parameter) were Ar = 162
C HBCG + 0.0273 and Ar = 12625 C BCG− − 0.0061 and for B param-
eter were Ab = 4641.4 C HBCG + 0.0064 and Ab = 326.7 C BCG− + 0.0087,
respectively. The concentration of species is in mol.L−1.
A C Cr = +
−
162 12625HBCG BCG (10)
A C Cb = +
−
4641 4 326 7. .HBCG BCG (11)
Table 2 – The calibration equations for two indicators obtained by solution scanometric method.
Indicator Acid forms(parameter) Basic forms(parameter)
R G B R G B
Neutral red — Y = 3685.7C+0.0217 Y = 2787C+0.0375 — Y = 472.3C+0.0179 Y = 1056.6C+0.0166
Bromocresol green Y = 162C+0.0273 — Y = 4641.4C + 0.0064 Y = 12625C-0.0061 — Y = 326.7C+0.0087
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From the R and B parameters, effective intensities at each
pH of pHs in Table 3, and Eqs. (10) and (11), the ratio concen-
tration of HBCG to BCG− in the solution can be calculated. The
value of pKa for BCG was evaluated from the ratio concentra-
tion of HBCG to BCG− as a function of pH, using Eq. (3). The
results are shown in Table 3. Another indicator was studied
similarly and the results are given in Table 4.
3.3. Determination of acidity constant of NR and BCG
indicators by spectrophotometric method
Spectrophotometric methods are used to identify a sub-
stance by measuring the absorbances at various wavelengths.
These methods are applicable to identification tests, purity tests,
and assays, in which the absorbance of a solution with a certain
concentration is usually measured at the wavelength of the
maximum absorption (λmax.) or the minimum absorption
(λmin.). Advantages of spectrophotometry are: 1) it is usually
non-destructive (i.e., can measure and recover sample), 2) it
is selective (often a particular compound in a mixture can be
measured without separation techniques), 3) it has a short time
interval of measurement (10−14 s). These methods are attrac-
tive for pKa determination in very dilute aqueous solutions.
Thus, the spectrophotometric is a reliable method for con-
firming the results obtained from the new methods. Therefore,
the new results from solution scanometric method were com-
pared with the spectrophotometric results.
Subsequently, UV-Vis spectrophotometry was used to obtain
spectral data (Fig. 4) and then commercially available HypSpec
software was used, which allowed us to perform spectral sub-
traction followed by spectral analysis to determine the acidity
constants. Acidity constants and molar absorbance spectra
(Fig. 5) of two indicators were evaluated by HypSpec program
using absorbance-pH data. Also the corresponding distribu-
tion diagrams were depicted by HySS 2009 (Fig. 6). The results
are shown in Tables 3 and 4.
According to these tables, the results obtained from solu-
tion scanometric method have a good accordance with the
spectrophotometric results, and the results reported in the lit-
erature (Diamond et al., 2008; Jansen, 2008; Nemocova et al.,
1996; Nikitina et al., 2011; Sharma et al., 2012).
4. Conclusion
Solution scanometric method can be universal to determine
the acidity constant, pKa, for many of indicators. The men-
tioned method was used to determine the acidity constants
of three indicators inclusive methyl red, methyl orange, methyl
yellow, bromophenol blue and phenol red at first time previ-
ously (Shokrollahi and Zare, 2016; Shokrollahi et al., 2015). In
this work, the acidity constants of two other indicators in-
cluding NR and BCG were obtained by this method. The results
Table 3 – Acidity constant value of neutral red calculated
by solution scanometric and spectrophotometric
methods.
Reference Method pKa pH(s)
This work Solution scanometry 6.50 6.90
6.65 7.10
Spectrophotometry 6.70 1–13
Christopher and
Dennis, 1983
Spectrophotometry 6.70 —
Nikitina et al., 2011 Spectrophotometry 6.50 —
Table 4 – Acidity constant value of calculated by
bromocresol green solution scanometric and
spectrophotometric methods.
Reference Method pKa pH(s)
This work Solution scanometry 4.50 5.00
4.60 5.20
4.50 5.50
Spectrophotometry 4.39 1–13
Diamond et al., 2008 Spectrophotometry 4.70 —
Nemocova et al., 1996 Spectrophotometry 4.60 —
Jansen, 2008 Spectrophotometry 4.70 5.00
4.50 4.00
Fig. 4 – Absorption spectra of NR (a) and BCG (b) indicators at different pH values.
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are very satisfactory in comparison with spectrophotometric
results and previous reports.
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